Abstract 27
This paper proposes a systematic inventory of communications presented during six ARIS 28
French-speaking congresses (Association for Research on Intervention in Sport) from the 29 years 2000 to 2010. More than 800 communications were presented, which reflect the 30 multiple facets of the intervention in physical education and in sport. This legible inventory 31 of the researches on intervention can help us to identify needs and orientations for futures 32 studies and to position the French-speaking publications with regard to the English-33 speaking literature. We can consider with Berthelot (2008) that the scientific activity is not 34 a social activity as the others ; it presents a certain specificity by trying to produce more 35 and more rational knowledge. Finally, it recovers from a pragmatics (a theory of action) 36 which wants simultaneously social, historic, contextualist but also rationalist. A quantitative 37 content analysis of scientific programs (n = 836 abstracts) was processed by the Sphinx® 38 software toward 5 analysis dimensions : (1) informations relative to the main author, (2) 39 the nature of the communication (research, innovation report, literature review, personal 40 opinion, epistemological reflection); (3) the aim of the research (assess the efficiency of 41 the practices, transform the practices, describe and\or explain to understand the 42 practices); (4) the methodology and (5) the theme of the research. The treatment of the 43 data consisted of univariate (frequencies, percentages) and bi-variate (chi square statistic) 44 analysis to spot possible significant relations between variables. The results show that the 45 research field on intervention in sport is characterized in an indisputable way by a beautiful 46 expansion during this decade. They bring to light specificities of the French-speaking 47 researches on intervention in sport: they are essentially descriptive and comprehensive, 48 using the qualitative methods. The topics studied in PE, in coaching and in training are 49 very diversified and analyzed by complementary approaches. We see here the sign of an 50 undeniable wealth, the crossing of different theories and methods allowing a better 51 different natures according to the contexts within which they take place, persons whom 87 they address, intentions of the participants and the nature of the envisaged modifications. 88
These intentions can be of education, reeducation, coaching and performance, active 89 lifestyle and leisure, recuperation" (Durand, 1998) . 90
Since 2000, the association for research on intervention in sport organizes biennial events: 91 more than 800 communications were presented from 2000 to 2010 during six congresses. 92
They reflect the multiple facets of the intervention in physical education and in sport. It was led within this observatory, and provides a multifaceted view of the field, by leaning 102 on quantitative data. The purpose of the ORIS observatory is to describe and interpret the 103 evolution of the researches on intervention in sport in varied contexts and to gather the 104 scientific produced knowledge. This tool of scientific monitoring allows to characterize the 105 activities of research in emergence, in processing or in obsolescence, with the ambition to 106 result in the long term on a real and fruitful interaction between practices and researches. 107
This legible inventory of the field of the intervention can help us to identify needs and 108 direction for futures study and to position French-speaking publications trends with regard 109 to the English-speaking literature. 110 objects by leaning on a plurality of methodological frames. By comparing the data of this 112 observatory with the American studies (Kulinna & We can thus wonder if the researches on intervention in sport can be considered as social 116 constructions (Goodson, 1988) . The social dimension is certainly essential in the scientific 117 activity. Berthelot (2008) arms itself moreover with a triple point of view to specify the 118 scientific activity as social activity, by combining the contributions of the philosophy and 119 the sociology: 120
(1) The scientific activity is subjected to collective standards, that they are intellectual, 121 institutional or cultural. So, to be recognized as researcher, it is advisable to respect 122 certain rules of scientificity and justifiable models at some point; 123
(2) The scientific activity is integrated into a situation of interaction, direct or indirect, 124 which engenders rules governing the behaviors. Interactions between the participants, 125 since the informal exchanges within a laboratory until the debates during congresses, 126 influence the development of the scientific activity; 127 (3) The scientific activity is turned to others, with an intention. The researches are 128 subjected to others to be assessed, then they are published in scientific reviews and are 129 the object of debates during congresses. 130
If these three positions send back to different theoretical frameworks, we can however 131 admit that researchers, according to their intentions, weave between them, in the 132 situations where they are, interactions with specific rules, while integrating institutions and 133 organizations, which define collective norms. 134
Can we assert for all that the science is a " social construction "? If the expression of 135 "social construction " knew in the 1980s and 1990s a considerable development in 136 (2001), the notion of social construction became a vague and indistinct idea, which 139 oscillates enter commonness (" everything is construct, nothing is objective ") and 140 radicality (" nothing is false, nothing is true "). This philosopher and sciences historian 141 points out in his book The social construction of what? that this expression is not still used 142 in a relevant way, as we are interested in objects in the broad sense (the persons, the 143 practices) either in the ideas that we are made of these objects (concepts, theories). He 144
proposes then a space where can coexist and articulate reality and social construction. congresses and meetings, they depend also on the history of the considered scientific field 153 and on that of the researchers. Can we consider that the science would be in reality only a 154 social construction as the other one, a speech on the reality, reflecting faiths shared and 155 interested in a group given at some point? The scientific constructions base on more 156 reflexivity, of explicitation and of argumentatives and empirical proofs than the other 157 constructions, less demanding from the point of view of the effort of the demonstration 158 (Lahire, 2005) . Also, Berthelot (2008) defends that the scientific activity is not a social 159 activity as the others ; it presents a certain specificity by trying to produce more and more 160 rational knowledge. Finally, it recovers from a pragmatics (a theory of action) which wants 161 simultaneously social, historic, contextualist but also rationalist. The researchers 162 with the aim of producing more and more rational knowledge about the intervention in 164 sport. 165 166
Methodology 167
The corpus was established from the scientific programs of six ARIS congresses : 168 Physical Education) and observe also that however the distribution between men and 247 women become more and more balanced, women publish less than their male colleagues. 248
The women have entered the academy much later that the men ; these spend a higher 249 The data treatment shows a wide range of topics investigated, with 6 themes which 294 represent each more than 10 % of the researches. 40% of studies are centred on the 295 teacher activity, particularly during the interactive phase of the teaching (instruction and 296 classroom management, teaching planning and assessment) and on the teachers 297 knowledge. But the current researches are not any more focused exclusively on the 298 teaching or on the teacher, but also on the student activity (30% with perceptions and 299 learning strategies), the physical content knowledge (16,4%), the gender (10,4%) and the 300 teacher-students interactions. This moving from a focus on teaching toward a focus on 301 teachers and students is also noted in the study of the American Journal of Teaching in 302
Physical Education (Ward & Ko, 2006 ), but in a less marked way. Kulinna & al. (2009) 303 observe that the dissertations on teaching in PE have focused on teacher effectiveness, 304 but there has been a recent movement to enhance the initial studies on motor skills 305 through studies of student attitude, cognition, decision making and emotion. The evolution 306 of the scientific paradigms (e.g. the process -product paradigm, the teacher thinking 307 paradigm, the mediating process paradigm and the ecological paradigm, according to 308
Cloes & Roy, 2010) allowed to developp the themes of researches and to seize better the 309 complexity of the intervention. 310 311
Research themes in coaching 312
Contrary to the results observed in PE, it is the activity of the participants (athletes) that is 315 more studied than the activity of the educator, with two main research themes: 316 -the activity of the athletes is firstly studied (34, 2008), which noted there is better value to be gained by investing in professional 335 development than in lengthening pre-service preparation. 336
As the researchers teach in universities, they need to understand how the future teachers 337 beginn and perceive their teaching activity. They thus study much more the beginner 338 study the professional development of beginners (36,9%), then the students activity 340 (strategies, perceptions : 21,3%) and the trainer -students interactions (7,5%). On the 341 other hand, they try to improve the training (innovating training: 16,9%) by experimenting 342 several kinds of interactions students-trainer or researcher-trainer. 343 344
The aims of the researches 345
We leaned on the works of Bru (2002) and Astolfi (1993) to distinguish three aims of the 346 researches: 347
(1) to assess the efficiency of the practices; 348
(2) to transform the practices and to innovate; 349 (3) to describe / explain to understand the practices. These innovations concern the didactic treatments of various sports activities (reflexion 358 about physical content knowledge, teaching methods, settings, assessment…) and the 359 teacher education (collaborative researches between teachers and researches, interaction 360 modalities between the student and the trainer, the help to the novice teachers…). 361
At last, the researchers describe / explain the practices to better understand the activity of 362 the professionals (planning, management of the groups, instruction, communication, 363 assessment, professional development) and different publics as students or sportsmen 364 (experiences, perceptions, strategies, linguistic interactions). These researches are 365 qualified as heuristics. 366 Figure 8 368 Figure 8 shows that 80 % of the researches is in aim heuristic. These data do not evolve 369 during the decade. In front of complex, uncertain and autonomous practices, it's difficult for 370 the researchers to prescribe intervention strategies to the practitioners, because the 371 generalization of results obtained in a singular context remains very problematic. That is 372 why they turn more and more to descriptive / explanatory and comprehensive researches, 373 anchored in authentic contexts. They wish to seize the complexity of the human practices 374 and to describe very finely, by case studies, the activity of the individuals in natural 375
context. This type of research is major in the field of the intervention in sport, because the 376 activity partially shapes in relation with the specificities of the contexts. The impossibility to 377 check numerous variables in unpredictable environment explains why the other types of 378 researches are thus rarer. Indeed, it is not because a teaching method is effective in a 379
class that it will be it for all that in another class. It is the same problem for an innovation, 380 that could give variables effects according to the considered public. This important 381 proportion of researches heuristics can also be explained by the necessity of better 382 understanding at first the system of the intervention before proposing transformations. 383
Nevertheless, we can wonder so more balance between the two aims of the researches 384 "to understand the practives" and "to transform the practices" would not be desirable in the 385 
Conclusion 446
The purpose of this article was to present an inventory of the communications produced 447 during the first six ARIS congresses from 2000 till 2010. The results show that the 448 scientific activity in the field on the intervention in sport is in expansion and they bring to 449 light specificities of the French-speaking researches: they are essentially descriptive and 450 comprehensive, using the qualitative methods. The topics studied are very diversified and 451 the same topics can be analyzed by different and complementary approaches. We see 452
here the sign of an undeniable wealth, the crossing of different theories and methods 453 allowing a better understanding of the educational phenomena. 454
On the other hand, the professionals seem less and less present during the congresses. 455
Nevertheless, the second mission of the association ARIS consists in facilitating and in 456 developing the relations between all the researchers and the practitioners interested in the 457 researches in the field of the physical and sports activities. It thus seems today 458 inescapable to facilitate the exchanges between professionals and practitioners. But it is 459 not easy to become known these results of researches with the practitioners. These 460 difficulties can be explained by the fact that the professionals and the researchers do not 461 exercise the same job and thus do not pursue the same purposes. The professionals have 462 to resolve everyday and in the urgency various problems. A minority of them participate in 463 congresses and train in research. The research often appears as remote from the reality, 464 without utility for the practice. As for the researchers, little publish in the professional 465 reviews, not recognized in the university context. They rarely have the opportunity to 466 address specially the professionals to present and discuss their works. Nevertheless, it is 467
